Junior Camp Activities

Camp Greystone 2018
Archery: A great way to learn how to shoot a bow. You will go over safety and technique in the
first class, and then quickly move towards passing levels, while improving your skill.
Bible: A class dedicated to studying a Bible character or Biblical
theme—a great chance to learn more about the Bible.
Canoeing Games: You will begin by learning the basic strokes, and
then this class is filled with fun games in a canoe!
Card Games: You’ll love learning new card games, playing old
favorites, and becoming a true Greystone card shark!
Cheerleading: Learn different Greystone cheers, chants, and basic
stunts in our Cheerleading class.
Cooking: Learn to measure, mix, bake, cook, and then eventually eat
some great Greystone treats.
Dance—Hip Hop: Great for beginners to the more advanced, you will learn a dance routine to
performed at the end of the session!
Dog Camp (1st – 2nd grade only): Play with our camp dogs! Teach them all they need to know
to become mature dogs – you will walk and groom them, while also teaching different tricks and
skills.
Drama Games: If you like to play games, learn how to talk in accents, and how to think on
your feet, this drama class is for you! Our drama staff will teach you the essential principles of
acting, voice, and speech through creative games and activities.

Farm & Garden: Help to grow things in our very own Greystone
farm! You will also learn about chickens and rabbits by playing with
these adorable animals.
Fine Arts - Ceramics: Learn how to dig in the clay for actual clay
before sculpting masterpieces.
Fine Arts - Crafts: You never know what the Fine Arts staff has in
store for the Crafts class. Whatever it is, you’re sure to love it!
Fine Arts - Knitting: Choose your yarn and learn the basic stitches.
If you don’t finish your project by the end of the session, it’s a great
skill and craft you can take home with you!
Fine Arts - Painting: You could be the next Monet! Paint to your heart’s desire throughout
Junior Camp.
Fine Arts - Sewing: Hone your needle and thread skills with this popular class.
Fishing: Catch an array of fish right from the Greystone dock! You will enjoy this relaxing class
as you see what you can reel in on any particular day.
Greystone Groove: This camp classic is a Zumba-style aerobics class, with choreographed
dances created by our very own Greystone counselors.
Gymnastics: Enjoy time on all four event areas, learning basic technique or developing skills in
each area.
High Ropes (3rd - 4th grade only): With three different skill platform areas, you will move
between the different stations as you try out all of our different ropes obstacles.
Landsports (includes Basketball, Kickball,
Soccer, and Golf): All of our Landsports
classes spend time going over basic skills and
fundamentals, and then putting these into
practice through fun games and play.
Landsports - Menagerie: Just like in PE
class, you’ll play a different game every day
from SPUD to Croquet to Badminton.
Outdoor Cooking: Love being outside by a
fire and want to eat more than s’mores? Take
this class and prepare foods over a campfire!

Outdoor Skills: Want to learn how to build a fire, tie a knot or go on a hike? This is the class for
you! Enjoy playing out and about in camp, while getting to know more about the world around
you.
Photography: You’ll develop a keen eye for Photography as you roam camp looking for objects
to spell your name. This is just one of the activities you will do in Photography as you take
photos around camp on a daily basis. Remember, you must bring your own camera!
Reading in the Enos: Need a break from running all over camp and just want to keep reading
your favorite book? Take this class to chill in some Eno hammocks and knock out some
reading.
Riflery: We shoot professional air rifles on our own 50-foot range! Our older Greystone girls are
very good marksmen, consistently beating the competition at local meets and earning top awards
from the NRA. Learn to shoot at Greystone where you are learning from the best!
Swimming - Pool Games: Our state-of-the-art complex allows you to play pool games in a
solar-panel-heated swimming pool. While you’ll play a different game each day, you’ll be
splishing and splashing every day!
Tennis: Our well maintained 8 hard surface courts are positioned in the very heart of camp. With
the lake and mountains in your view, you can work on your backhand, strengthen your serve,
and learn how to be a great tennis player. Whether you have picked up a racket for the first time
or already take lessons, Greystone tennis is for you!
Waterpark: What better way to beat the sun than some lake fun at the Greystone water park from sliding down our junior 100-foot waterslide and our giant 170 foot super slide, to paddling,
to blobbing, to jumping on our 30-foot water trampoline...there is something for everyone at this
class!

See you soon!

